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FINDING A MENTOR

The path of building a successful busi-
ness is tough enough; you don't need to 
be sidelined by a bad mentoring 
experience.  

I hope you find these tips helpful.



QUESTIONS TO ASK

1. Does the monthly fee fit your budget?

2. Are you offered the choice of a monthly 
payment (with a "service fee) or an annual 
payment? 

3. Are there restrictions on when/how you can 
cancel your membership?  A refund on your 
dues?

4. Is “bullying” used to push you to spend more 
than your budget?

5. Does the membership fee include additional 
courses?

 

TIP 1

Start with the money
Let’s start with the money.  Most creative entrepreneurs are 
worried about the costs involved in starting/growing their 
business. 

 • Does the monthly fee fit your budget?

 • Are you offered the choice of a monthly payment 
(with a "service fee) or an annual payment that may be 10% or 
20% less expensive in the long run?

 • Read the Terms & Conditions of the 
courses/website/membership.  Are there restrictions on 
when/how you can cancel your membership?  Are there re-
strictions about when/how you can get a refund on your dues?

 • Does the mentor emphasize something along the 
lines of "you're not serious about building a business if you're 
not willing to invest big $$$"?

 • Does the mentor want a membership fee PLUS fees 
for each additional course?

What you look for:  

The best long-term education programs charge a reasonable 
fee ($25 to $35) on a monthly basis and make it very easy for 
you to stop your membership at any time.  Your best option is 
to pay the monthly fee - even with its "service fee".  Why?  

Let's look at a hypothetical case.  Sue had a choice of paying 
$27.00 per month (which includes a $2.00 service fee) or pay-
ing $ 270.00 annually. 
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 The annual fee will save Sue $30 IF she uses the program for 
the entire year.  After three months, Sue decides the program 
doesn't really meet her needs. If Sue signed on to the monthly 
payment she has only spent $81.00.  However, if she chose 
the annual payment she will probably NOT get any of her 
money back.  Sue just lost $189. 

Looking for long-term training programs?  Choose ones that 
offer "One price - many courses". You pay one membership 
fee and all additional courses are included. Sweet! 

“Knowledge is intellectual 

art.” 

― Lailah Gifty Akita, Pearls of Wisdom: Great mind 
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QUESTIONS TO ASK

1. Are the mentor’s past works on line? 

2. Have previous students been successful? 

3. Is the mentor respected by his/her peers? 

4. How long has this person been in business? 

5. Does the mentor “walk the talk”? 

6. Does the mentor behave in an ethical manner?  

TIP 2

The Mentor’s Track Record
 •  Can you find evidence of the mentor's career in the 
specific area (i.e., business or photography)? 

 •  Can you find evidence of success from people who 
have learned from the mentor? 

 • Can you find evidence of respect from other profes-
sionals about this mentor? 

 • Can you find evidence of longevity in business/
specialty by this mentor? 

 • Can you find evidence of consistency between what 
the mentor preaches and actually does? 

 • Can you find evidence of HONESTY by this mentor? 

What you can do. 

Simply put, it is very easy to find the mentors work histories, 
their successes and their impact on other professionals. And 
those reports will also tell you if they "walk the talk". Or, if 
they practice what they preach consistently. 

The evidence to these points is very easy to find online. When 
the mentor does valuable work, it gets mentioned repeatedly. 
All you have to do is "Google" their names. Ask for recommen-
dations in forums or groups. 

How do you find out about HONESTY? Does the mentor 
claim accolades that are questionable? For example, does the 
author claim to be an "Amazon Best-Selling Author"? First, 
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you need to know the questionable process behind the desig-
nation of "Amazon Best-Selling Author". (The process is easy 
to find in any search engine.)  

Second, run the mentor's name through the Amazon search 
function. You may find that Amazon lists your “mentor of in-
terest” with seven (7) reviews - two  of which are negative. 
Seven reviews of a best selling book? Doubtful. 

If the mentor is going to conflate and confabulate an honor-
ary title from minimal sales of an ebook, you can safely bet 
the lack of honesty will be present in the membership pro-
gram also.

“The delicate balance of 

mentoring someone is not 

creating them in your own 

image, but giving them the 

opportunity to create them-

selves.”

 — Steven Spielberg
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ACTIONS TO TAKE

1.  Review the website of the mentor you are 
considering.  

2. Look for the testimonials from previous 
clients.

3. Email or private message the people listed as 
giving testimonials.  

4. Ask for their opinion of the program/mentor.

5. Ask for specific measures of their success rate 
compared to the money they spent in the 
program.

TIP 3 

Does the program change?
Granted, this could be a tough point to find data. Unless some-
one mentions the mentor by name in a Huffington Post arti-
cle, or someone starts a review service about online mentors 
(by name), odds are it may be difficult to track. 

The following behavior does seem to be the "operating sys-
tem" for "mentors in over their heads". 

- If mentorees demand value for their coaching sessions, then 
stop the coaching and don't return the fees. 

- Online Facebook group announcing their dissatisfaction? 
Close the group immediately and start a new group with a new 
name and higher price. 

What you can do. 

Review the website of the mentor and look for the testimoni-
als. Send an email or private message to those persons and 
ask your questions. You may be surprised to learn those 
quotes are being used without permission! You may also learn 
those same people had been blocked from the program. (See 
HONESTY above.) 

The evidence to these points can be found online with some 
effort. When the mentor does valuable work, it gets men-
tioned repeatedly.  All you have to do is an internet search for 
the name. Ask for recommendations in forums or groups. 

You can also track the mentor's websites and blog posts 
through the WayBack Machine on the internet. 
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What should you look for?

 •  Do past blog posts talk about how the mentor is suf-
fering (lack of money, lack of clients, etc)?  Six months later, 
the mentor is pitching herself as a “$6K coach”.  

 •  Does the mentor write long blog posts that blame 
everyone else for his troubles?

 •  Does the mentor change websites/purposes/
functions repeatedly in a short period of time. For example, 
does the mentor change focus and websites once a year (or 
more)? You’re not looking for cosmetic changes to the web-
site. You’re looking for foundational changes in business and 
purpose.

 •  Is access to past web sites blocked?  Does this block-
ing action raise questions?

“A mentor is someone who 

allows you to see the hope   

inside yourself.” 

— Oprah Winfrey
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TIP 4

Another Suggestion
Do you really need a long- term membership program? Do 
you learn best with short term courses? 

You might do well with short term courses on specific topics 
that match your business needs. For example, do you desire to 
be a newborn photographer? 

Choose a technical or creative photography course from a top 
newborn photographer. 

Which part of the entrepreneurial cycle is your current weak-
ness? If your marketing isn't bringing in the clients you need, 
then consider taking a course about marketing from a highly 
successful leader in your industry. (But do those other checks 
mentioned above!) 

Want to sharpen your lighting techniques for your photogra-
phy studio? Then, consider taking a short course from a     
Master photographer known for his skills with lighting. 
(Check for reviews of his teaching.) 

It’s good practice to develop a checklist/evaluation before you 
buy into an online mentoring/membership program. Your 
evaluation plan will help you progress in your business devel-
opment and save you money! The points in this guide are a 
good place to start. 

Use the tips in this guide to start your own plan of evaulation. 

      

“Many paths to the exit” (c) Rebecca LaChance, 2016.

When your gut tells you it’s time to leave - do it!
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ix

Thank you for reading this eguide!

website:  www.rebeccalachanceartphotography.com

facebook:   Facebook.com/RebeccaLaChanceArt

Instagram:  instagram.com/rebeccalachancephotography

email:  rebecca@rebeccalachanceartphotography.com

Pinterest: @rlachancephoto

Questions about this eguide?  You can reach me at any of the addresses 
listed below.

http://www.rebeccalachanceartphotography.com
http://www.rebeccalachanceartphotography.com
https://www.facebook.com/RebeccaLaChanceArt
https://www.facebook.com/RebeccaLaChanceArt
https://www.instagram.com/rebeccalachancephotography/
https://www.instagram.com/rebeccalachancephotography/
mailto:rebecca@rebeccalachanceartphotography.com
mailto:rebecca@rebeccalachanceartphotography.com
https://www.pinterest.com/rlachancephoto/
https://www.pinterest.com/rlachancephoto/

